
Larsen questioned the appro-

priateness of the $93 million bond

measure. “Just because students do

well on test scores is not a reason to

borrow $93 million,” he stated.

Things got stickier when the

discussion turned to the Moraga

Orinda Fire District (MOFD) and

campaign financing. Larsen noted

that the MOFD receives three times

more money from the Sate than the

City of Orinda does. “We need to

start talking turkey to these people,

but it’s hard to do when you get their

endorsement,” stated Larsen. “I think

the Fire District does a great job, and

I appreciate their efforts,” stated

Glazer. “[The City] gets seven cents

on the dollar [from real estate taxes],

and we are trying to do our best with

that,” he added.  Smith also comple-

mented MOFD’s service and cited

the importance of being able to work

well with others as a key factor to

success in city government.

Regarding campaign contri-

butions, Larsen stated emphatically

that he had and would not take

money from special interest groups

and that he differed distinctly from

his two opponents in this respect.

Glazer questioned Larsen’s accusa-

tions regarding his current campaign

contributions and the link to his pre-

vious campaign four years prior.

Glazer stated that the majority of his

campaign contributions had come

from Orinda residents, and that

smear campaigns reflected more

negatively on the individual making

the accusations. Smith admitted to

having received a small contribution

from PG&E and pointed out that

this was just one of the many contri-

butions that she had received in-

cluding hundreds from Orinda

residents. 

Smith and Glazer closed their

remarks noting their experience on

the City Council, their successes in

implementing positive programs for

the City, and their desires to continue

the work in progress. Larsen noted

the difference between himself and

his two opponents and encouraged

voters seeking change to cast just

one vote for him.

Whether or not those are built is

then the decision of the property

owner/developer and does not impact

the compliance of the town.  The

Town of Moraga has been working

on a “Specific Plan” that would ad-

dress those needs and high density

housing has been proposed on the

Bruzzone family property adjacent to

the Moraga Center, one of the only

place in town that meets all the State’s

requirements, including easy access

to public transportation. This plan has

been in the making for years, in part-

nership with that family.  

So why is the Bruzzone family

and their J campaign saying that K

would force low income housing on

their land?  At first glance, it’s irrel-

evant.  K does not address the down-

town area and its density.  But Dick

Loewke, who appeared on behalf of

Measure J at the forum and who has

been working with the Bruzzone

family for many years as their urban

planner, said “The Specific plan is

being initiated by the Town of Mor-

aga.  The number of units, the kind of

units, how it interfaces with retail is

a key issue with the economic feasi-

bility of this plan, if Measure K

passes, the kind of housing down-

town will exclusively be low income

housing, very low, low and moder-

ate.”  He added that in the absence of

the possibility to build these units

elsewhere, they would be concen-

trated in the downtown area, while

Measure J would allow for the build-

ing of in-law or secondary units in

large homes (these types of units

being considered as “affordable” as

well.)  Later in the forum Loewke

went a step further, “If this low in-

come housing cannot be accommo-

dated as second units and would

have to be put into the downtown, it

can’t be built,” he said, “it’s not eco-

nomically feasible for a developer to

go out and build low income hous-

ing all by itself without a subsidy; if

that happens the Town will find itself

in violation of State law and litiga-

tion would come from the General

Attorney’s office.”

Could a vote for Measure K

put the town at risk of litigation from

the General Attorney’s office?  No -

because the Town’s obligation is to

plan, not to build.

“This is an unfortunate at-

tempt to tag Measure K with this

issue,” responded Renata Sos for

Measure K, “when the Bruzzone

family has complete control of

the negotiation and the future of

the condominiums.”

The second issue that gener-

ated a lot of public questions was the

impact of the initiatives on the eco-

nomic development of the town.

Measure K would block large de-

velopment in Moraga’s open space.

If Bollinger Canyon, for example,

was to be designated as 20 dwellings

per acre, it is unlikely that a devel-

oper would invest in a remote prop-

erty that would require a large

infrastructure investment.  The num-

ber of homes would not allow a suf-

ficient return.  Additionally, Loewke

said that MOSO 2008 would apply

beyond the designated area, “If you

read sections 8a3 and 23.b,” he said,

“you will see that it prohibits devel-

opment on minor ridgelines outside

designated land.”  

Section 8,a/3 in the K text

reads: “development will be prohib-

ited on ‘minor ridge lines’ immedi-

ately adjacent to and extending into

MOSO 2008 Open Space if slopes

exceed 20% and the elevation of

said ridges is greater than 800 feet of

mean sea level.” 

On the other hand, J would per-

mit the construction of hundreds of

homes (the number is not set in the

initiative but could exceed 300) that

would generate additional property

tax for Moraga and potentially addi-

tional sales tax revenue.  “Develop-

ment appears to be an attractive way

for a town to raise revenue,” warned

Sos, “it is only a short term gain.

The tax stagnates while the costs as-

sociated with supporting the devel-

opment, police, schools…grow at

twice the rate.”  She believes that K,

which limits possible development,

will be a more fiscally responsible

measure. 

Part of the financial stability of

the town should come from a vibrant

business community.  A question re-

garding the impact of their initiative

(or lack there of) on the business cli-

mate of Moraga was not addressed in

much detail by the presenters.
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RSVP RETIRED & SENIOR VOLUNTEERS PROGRAM

SIDE BY SIDE 
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

�  RSVP is a free member 
    service association for
    those 55 and above

�  Our Volunteer Coach helps
    you find the volunteer
    opportunity that's best
    for you

GETTING STARTED IS EASY

Visit: www.helpnow.org

OR

Call 925.472.5769

RSVP Contra Costa is sponsored by the 
Volunteer Center of the East Bay
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Serving the Community & Giving to Local Schools since 2003

Spa Party for Six
Includes:

~  6 pedicures  ~
~  6 -50 min. Swedish Massages  ~

~  2 bottles of Kenwood chardonnay, 
cabernet or sparkling wine  ~

~  Your choice of sushi or fine cheese  ~
~  An assortment of chocolates  ~

$150 per person

(includes tax and tip)

Presents:Day                       Spa, Salon & Café
Theatre Square   •   Orinda

However nowadays Robinson

notes that the yield curve has re-

mained rather flat so the investments

are relatively short-term.

What’s the actual break down

of the investments?  Of Lafayette’s

$32,916,000., roughly 70% or

$22,982,788. is invested in the Local

Agency Investment Pool (LAIF).

According to their website, this pro-

gram offers local agencies the oppor-

tunity to participate in a major port-

folio, which invests hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars, using the investment

expertise of the Treasurer's Office in-

vestment staff at no additional cost to

the taxpayer.  

“We tend to keep it there be-

cause it has a better yield, and it needs

to be liquid,” said Robinson.  “At this

point, LAIF is offering higher yields

than other investments, although that

has not always been the case.  The

City contracts with PFM (Public Fi-

nancial Management) to advise them

on investment strategy.”

The remainder is split between

Federal Agency Bonds, FNMA Disc

Notes, and two Money Market Pools

that do not have exposure to sub-

prime mortgages and are being used

to fund library construction.

“The City’s investments need

to be in accordance with the State

Government Code, however, the

City’s policy is actually more restric-

tive than the Government Code al-

lows.  For example, the City requires

higher investment ratings on nego-

tiable Certificates of Deposit,

Medium Term notes and California

Local Agency obligations than the

government code permits,” said

Robinson.

Credit Crisis Impacts Lafayette’s Bonds   How safe are Lafayette’s investments?
... continued from page 2

Land Use Initiatives Debate Heats Up
... continued from page 3

Fire Chief Reacts Strongly 
to Measure J Campaign Tactic

“Measures J & K are issues that ap-
propriately should be decided by
those who live in the Town of Moraga,
and the Moraga Orinda Fire District
(MOFD) has no vested interest or de-
sire to interfere with the vote of the
people.  The Fire District has launched
a comprehensive investigation and
will pursue all appropriate means to
engage responsible parties,” wrote
MOFD Fire Chief Pete Nowicki last
week, in response to Measure J cam-
paign material distributed over the
weekend of October 17 which pre-
sented firefighters affiliated with the
MOFD supporting Proposition J and
opposing Proposition K. Nowicki
stated firmly: “The MOFD neither en-
dorses nor opposes any ballot meas-
ure which will be decided on
November 4.”

“The MOFD did not send these
mailers, nor did it have any knowledge
that they were being sent. Although
the mailers show firefighters in their
rescue ensemble and identifies them
as District and local firefighters, District
policy does not authorize employees
to speak on behalf of MOFD nor on
behalf of the Board of Directors,” wrote
Nowicki. The Chief also sent letters to
the members of the Moraga Town
Council expressing his frustration with
the situation, labeling the mailers “ir-
responsible” and assuring the Council
that in addition to a complete investi-
gation the District would take action
to inform voters of its neutrality.

This is the second time that local
authorities have had cause to
renounce any association of their
agencies to Measure J. The
appearance of the “Go Cougars”
statement on the “Yes on J” campaign
signs prompted a swift reaction from
Acalanes Union High School District
Superintendent Jim Negri on
September 23, who advised residents
that “Campolindo High School and the
AUHSD have not taken any position in
support of or against Measure J.” 

“The residential group tackled

some sacred cows to make it easier to

remodel and not overly burden-

some,” notes McCormick. A com-

mercial subcommittee looked at the

impediments to improving the down-

town environment. “The commercial

group has identified ways to create

more of a village-like atmosphere to

help revitalize the downtown area,”

he adds. An overview of the recom-

mendations of changes and improve-

ments to the commercial elements of

the plan will be presented at the up-

coming Chamber of Commerce

luncheon next week. 

“[In the workshops] the com-

munity members will have a chance

to weigh in on the plan before it is in

a more final format,” states Worth.

Based on the community workshops,

the PPRTF report will be finalized

and presented to the Planning Com-

mission and Council for approval.

The dates, times and locations for the

workshops will be posted at the

City’s website, http://www.city-

oforinda.org.

The City of Orinda’s Revenue

Enhancement Task Force (RETF) is

also hosting a public workshop to

discuss their preliminary recom-

mendations for generating addi-

tional revenues to fund Orinda

roads, storm drain, fire flow, and

downtown improvements. The

workshop will be held on Wednes-

day, November 12th from 7:00 pm

to 9:00 pm at the Del Rey Elemen-

tary School Auditorium. Ideas to be

discussed at the meeting include

property tax reallocation, a sales tax

increase, a utility users tax, a parcel

tax, a business license tax, and a city

reserve drawdown.

Orinda City Task Forces Plan Public Workshops
... continued from page 4

Orinda Candidates Forum—2 Incumbents and the Alternative
... continued from page 4

Ask Jeff
Are All Oil Changes Created Equal?

Dear Jeff;
I always look for coupons when

my car needs an oil change, How

do I know my car is getting the

correct service my car requires?

Signed, Confused in Concord

Dear Confused;
Not all coupon oil changes meet

factory service or warranty re-

quirements. With the complexity

of today’s automobiles, the cor-

rect oil grade is ultra critical.

Most discount oil changes only

offer one grade of oil that do not

have proper certifications

through API and ISLAC and is

usually for older model cars.

Correct oil costs more due to spe-

cific additives used for emission

and performance needs of mod-

ern automobiles and light trucks.

Dear Jeff;
I have a Hybrid vehicle. Are there

any special Hybrid service con-

cerns I should know about?

Signed, Mr. Green

Dear Mr. Green;
Hybrid technology is certainly a

sign of our transportation future.

Unfortunately, not too many

shops are properly trained to

service these vehicles. Most hy-

brids require hybrid specific oils

and fluids that meet low emis-

sions capabilities. Always use

trusted facilities with trained

technicians that offer the correct

oils to keep your warranty in ef-

fect and keep your hybrid the

best it can be.

Dear Jeff;
My owner’s manual states my

car requires synthetic oil, but do I

really have to use it?

Signed, Frustrated in Fremont

Dear Frustrated;
There are many vehicles with hi-

performance engines that are in-

deed engineered to use synthetic

oil for their engines. Synthetic

oils provide longer drain inter-

vals, superior oiling capabilities

in cold start up and better adhe-

sion to internal engine compo-

nents. All these play a curtail role

in protecting your investment.

✓Quick lube convenience with professional, competent 

technicians that are properly trained to service 

today’s complex automobiles.

✓ Thorough inspections focusing on factory service 

schedules to maintain warranty compliance.

✓Convenient Monday through Saturday service.

✓ Inventory to meet your vehicles specific needs. 

Correct conventional and synthetic oil grades 

available to keep your automobile running well.

✓Hybrid vehicle service specialists.

✓Nitrogen tire inflation service available.

✓Orinda Motors experience and integrity.

Why Choose Express Oil Change & Tire Center?

 Orinda Motors, Inc.
ORINDA MOTORS

Approved
Auto Repair

For Convenience, Value and Honesty, 
Orinda Motors is the Best Choice!

63 Orinda Way, Orinda  •  (925) 254-2012 •  www.orindamotors.com

Jeff Joyce

Jeff Joyce has been the Manager
of Express Oil Change & Tire
Center since 2004.    He can be
reached at 925-254-8989 or
jjoyce@orindamotors.com

Advertising

CANETTI ’ S BOOKSHOP

39 Moraga Way • Orinda • 925.258.9076

We sell & trade gently read books

OPEN  10am-7pm   EVERY  DAY!

YOUR INDEPENDENT USED BOOKSTORE

ALL BOOKS ON SALE!




